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Ladies and Gentlemen, Dear Colleagues, 

 
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to this intercountry meeting on 

tuberculosis control and medical schools. I wish first to extend my sincere thanks to the 

Government of Jordan for their kind offer to host this meeting and to His Excellency Dr Tareq 

Suheimat, Minister of Health, for honouring us with his presence today to inaugurate the 

meeting.  

 
My special welcome also goes to the representatives of medical schools from 14 

countries in the Region. This is a very important meeting as it is our opportunity to discuss 

collaboration between tuberculosis control and medical education. I am happy to welcome 

distinguished professors from medical schools in the Region today. 
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As we all know, tuberculosis remains the single biggest infectious killer of youth and 

adults in the world causing between 2 and 3 million deaths each year. In the countries of the 

Eastern Mediterranean Region, tuberculosis is also a serious public health problem. Every 

year, tuberculosis affects more than 600 000 people and kills 142 000 people.  

 

In order to deal with the tuberculosis epidemic, the Regional Office has promoted the 

use of the WHO strategy of tuberculosis control, directly observed treatment, short-course, 

which is widely known as DOTS. To do so, the Regional Office, in close collaboration with 

the Member States, has formulated a regional strategy with the aim of achieving nationwide 

implementation of the DOTS strategy, or DOTS ALL OVER by the end of 2000. I am pleased 

to inform you that it was the first regional initiative of this kind in tuberculosis control in the 

world. 

 

The progress made to date is remarkable. In 1995 when we started the promotion of 

DOTS, only four countries adopted the strategy. The number increased to 10 in 1997, and to 

19 in 1998. By the end of 1999, all the countries in the Region had adopted DOTS as a 

national policy of tuberculosis control. In the meantime, countries have been working hard to 

accomplish DOTS ALL OVER. By the middle of this year, namely at 30th of June 2000, 

eleven countries had achieved DOTS ALL OVER and another 10 countries were in the final 

stage of DOTS expansion. Among 14 countries represented here today, Bahrain, Jordan, 

Morocco, Syrian Arab Republic and Tunisia have achieved DOTS ALL OVER. Egypt, 

Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Saudi Arabia, Sudan and 

Republic of Yemen are in the final stage of DOTS expansion. 

 

All countries in the Region are expected to accomplish DOTS ALL OVER before the 

end of this year, except for three countries with specific situations. These are Afghanistan, 

Pakistan and Somalia. Pakistan has an extremely high burden of tuberculosis, the fifth highest 

in the world, accounting for 43% of the regional burden, and was late in DOTS 

implementation. Afghanistan and Somalia have long suffered from civil strife which impedes 

implement. At the beginning of this week, all national managers of tuberculosis control 

programmes in the Region joined in their annual meeting and discussed extensively how to 

ensure the accomplishment of DOTS ALL OVER in the Region.  
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I do acknowledge and appreciate the efforts and achievement made by the national 

tuberculosis programmes. However, I must emphasize that DOTS ALL OVER is still the 

beginning of tuberculosis control, and absolutely not the end. To get the tuberculosis 

epidemic under real control is still a tremendous challenge. It will never be achieved solely 

through the efforts of national tuberculosis control programmes, and needs collaborative work 

with all partners in health services. 
 

One important aspect in this regard is collaboration with all medical personnel. In 

other words, to develop effective tuberculosis control, there must be enthusiastic support from 

a well-informed medical profession. This will require giving a high priority to both 

undergraduate and postgraduate education. Since the DOTS strategy is a novel approach in 

tuberculosis control, medical education needs to be updated to cover all technical and 

managerial concepts in the strategy. Every doctor should know the outlines of his national 

programme and be committed to treating his patients by proven and standardized regimens. 

He or she must be made aware that only by using proven regimens can the spread of multi-

drug resistance be prevented. Moreover, he must be convinced that only by cooperative effort 

can tuberculosis be controlled. Obstinate individualism is the enemy of success. To achieve 

all these, there must be adjustment to the traditional curriculum. 

 
This is the reason why we decided to convene this meeting with the participation of 

the managers of national tuberculosis programmes and representatives of distinguished 

medical schools from 14 countries of the Region. The meeting has very clear objectives. One 

is to define the necessary curriculum content and learning process to enable future medical 

practitioners to contribute effectively to tuberculosis control. The other is to identify ways to 

enhance collaboration between medical schools and other interested bodies in the 

implementation of the DOTS strategy.  
 

WHO has carried out similar meetings at the global and regional levels in the past, and 

found them very effective in accomplishing these objectives and strengthening collaboration 

between national programmes and medical schools. I have no doubt that we will make the 

same progress during the meeting with your active participation.  
 

I am aware that you will have a full programme ahead of you. Therefore, without 

taking up too much of your time, I wish you a successful meeting and a pleasant stay in 

Amman. 


